Classic Vinyl Patio Rooms
& Enclosure Systems
Open your home to the great outdoors

the windows —
genuine harvey, through and through
Windows are the essence of any patio room, and that’s where our quality story begins. This is the only
patio room built around our famous Harvey vinyl windows. Known for their beauty, energy efﬁciency,
reliability and unsurpassed performance, they’re the number one choice of professional contractors
and builders throughout the Northeast.

window styles —
the best selection
Standard wall units incorporate Harvey Classic
vinyl rolling windows with 7/8" tempered
safety insulating glass and the patented PPG
Intercept® “Warm-Edge” spacer system, plus
full screens for maximum ventilation. Glass with
Low-E (low-emittance) coating that improves

the doors —
two great ways to the great
outdoors
Whichever style door you select, you can be sure
it’s an exceptional value.
The Harvey vinyl patio door is one of the bestperforming, easiest-to-operate vinyl patio doors
on the market today. It’s solidly constructed, and
reinforced with aluminum for added durability, and

insulating ability and reduces fading is a popular

includes a heavy-duty screen.

option. We also offer optional vinyl casement

The Therma-Tru® Smooth-Star ﬁberglass

windows, picture windows, or double hung

hinged door is a fully glazed door with tough,

windows — more styles than any other patio

compression-molded ﬁberglass construction

room manufacturer.

that won’t warp, split, crack or dent and will
never rust or corrode like steel. Available inswing
or outswing.

the walls —
custom built, tough to the core
The insulating wall panels — which incorporate
the windows and knee wall — provide structure
and support for your room. The structural members
are extra heavy duty thermally broken aluminum for
maximum strength and durability with reduced heat
transfer. Each panel is assembled by skilled technicians
at our factory and sealed with construction-grade structural
sealant to block out the elements before it’s delivered to
the worksite.

available in
white or almond

the roof —
lab tested for snow load
Whether gable or studio-style, both rooﬁng systems
we offer are patented weather tight systems, precision
engineered and independently lab tested to meet and
exceed the toughest snow load requirements. For that
extra designer touch, the roof can also accommodate
architectural shingles for better visual integration with
your existing architecture.

energy efﬁciency —
nobody does it better
Our Classic vinyl patio room is one of the most thermally
efﬁcient rooms on the market today. All window styles
feature the PPG Intercept® “Warm-Edge” spacer system
which provides excellent structural integrity and superior
thermal performance. The knee wall and all other solid wall
panels have an R-rating comparable to that of a traditional
framed wall. With the Low-E/Argon option, all your window
and door choices can be ENERGY STAR® qualiﬁed. Low-E
is an internal coating on the glass that diminishes heat
transfer to save on heating and cooling costs. It also
effectively reduces ultraviolet light which can damage
carpets, fabrics and drapes.

Energy efﬁcient ENERGY
STAR-qualiﬁed windows
and doors not only save
energy and money —
they’re also better for the
environment because lower energy use
means less pollution.

Our vinyl patio room roofs are
capable of withstanding over
60 lbs. per square foot. That’s
equivalent to over 9 feet of
fresh snow.

enclosure systems —
bring old porches back to life
Got a porch area you’re not using? A Harvey enclosure
system gives you all the same window, wall and door
choices as our Classic vinyl patio room. We’ll design
After

and custom manufacture the modules to ﬁt between the
structural columns of your existing porch or room and
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quickly transform the old space into a bright new living
area for your family to enjoy.
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harvey classic vinyl patio room
Transform your under-used deck or patio into a custom designed Harvey Classic
vinyl patio room. It won’t just give you more room. It will give you more of
everything! More brilliant sunshine. More fresh air. More of the great outdoors.
More ways to relax and have fun. More quality time to enjoy with your family and
friends. The Harvey Classic vinyl patio room is more than a room — it’s a whole
new outlook on life.

built tough for new england —
smart for anywhere
The only vinyl patio room system actually designed and built in New England, the Harvey
Classic vinyl patio room is engineered from the ground up to meet the harsh challenges
of New England weather. That means all our room components — windows, walls,
roof and doors — are built to a higher standard. They’re stronger, more durable, more
thermally efﬁcient, and more maintenance-free than competitive products. No wonder
we’re able to offer one of the best warranties in the business. So if you’re going to do it,
do it right. Don’t settle for anything less than a Harvey Classic vinyl patio room.

the harvey difference
All Harvey Classic vinyl patio rooms are custom
designed to your exact speciﬁcations. Because
the modular walls are fabricated and sealed in our
factory in advance, installation goes quickly, with
minimum disruption to your daily life. It’s like adding
an actual addition to your house, but without the
outrageous construction costs and endless hassles.
A Classic vinyl patio room is a smart investment too.
It adds to the resale value of your home. A Harvey
product is a quality product — and people know that.
So you can be sure that your Classic vinyl patio room
will retain its value for a long, long time.
Harvey Buiilding Products is the leading manufacturer
of insulating windows and doors in the Northeast and
one of the few in the country who design all of our
own window products. We’ve been doing business
here for well over 40 years. We like to think our
success comes because we learned a long time ago
to set very high standards for our products —
and ourselves.
If the time has come to open your home to the
Harvey’s product showrooms feature homes clad with a variety of exterior building products distributed through
professional contractors. The homes highlight Harvey windows, doors and patio rooms. Contact your dealer for the
showroom location closest to you.

great outdoors, you can’t do better than a
Harvey Classic vinyl patio room.

No Varnish Here
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harveybp.com
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